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Congratulations to the Belle Vue Champions-
M UN N & FELTON·4'S 
(Conductor : Stanley Boddington) 
USING A MAJORITY OF 
"IM.PER I AL S" 
including 
MEDIUM/LARGE BORE TROMBONES, & COMPENSATING 
BARITONES, EUPHONIUMS & BASSES 
All the other prize winners-Ferodo, John White's, Ra'!sorr;,
e & M<:rle�: 
Manchester C. W.S. and Clayton Aniline were also using Imperials. 
Send for list giving latest prices for next season's replacements and 
for forward financial planning. 
NOW READY 
1955 AREA BRASS BAND CHAMPIONSHIP 2nd SECTION TEST PIECE 
B.B.J. 857 
THAMES VALLEY 
SUITE 
by H E N R Y G E E H L 
B.B. Set 12/6 net. 
ALSO 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR BRASS BAND. 
A bright and easy overture by the composer 
of " Lusts pie I." 
B.B.J. 855 
Full Score 6/- net. 
A NEW ORIGINAL WORK FOR 
BRASS BAND 
B.B.J. 854 
FR E NCH COMEDY JOHN PEEL SUITE 
OVERTURE 
by K�LER B�LA 
B.B. Set 12/6 net. 
Postage extra 
by CLIFFORD PHILLIPS 
B.B. Set 12/6 net. Full Score 6/- net. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., MUSIC DEPT., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1. LANgham 2060 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Band Dept., Instrument Division, FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2. PADDINGTON 3091/4 
A Winner at every Contest­
T H E  Pesson.. 
'NEW STANDARD' 181 CORNET 
In the Championship Section at the Daily Herald National Brass Band 
Championships at the Royal Albert Hall on October 16th, 12 out of 
the 14 Solo Cornetists will be playing this famous instrument. 
Here are their names :­
TEDDY GRAY 
Fodens Motor Works Band 
D EREK GARS I D E  
C. W.S. (Manchrster) Band 
N ORMAN ASHCROFT 
Fairey Aviation Works Band 
ALAN COLLI N S  
E. COOMBS 
Hoo Silver Band 
Park & Dare Workmen's Band 
WILL I E  BARR 
Scottish C. W.S. Band 
GWYN DAV I ES 
Morris Motors Band 
M ERVYN GRI FFITHS 
J. P. TROU N CE 
DERICK WARD 
Creswell Colliery Band 
Camborne Town Band 
Brighouse & Rastrick Band 
K. AIKE N JON ES 
Y.E. W.C.O. Works Band 
C. SAYERS 
Crookhall Colliery Band 
Practically al/ the leading Cornetists play the " New Standard 181." They are assured a 
faultless performance on every occasion and are confident of always giving their best with 
this superb cornet in their hands. 
TEDDY GRAY 
Fodens Motor Works 
WILLIE BARR 
Scottish C.W.S. 
NORMAN ASHCROFT 
Fairey Aviation Works 
DEREK GARSIDE 
C.W.S. (Manchester) 
B E S S O N & C O. L T D., 15 W E S T S T R E E T, L O N D O N ,  W.C.2 
A 6ood Case is an Investment 
Three Grand Numbers 
for your Programmes! 
2nd RHAPSODY 
on NEGRO SPffiITUALS 
By Eric Ball. Set 10/- Score 6/- Extra parts 6d. 
(;AS(; ADE 
Trio for Cornets by LEO STANLEY, arr . .Bram Gay 
Brass Band parts 10/- per set. Extra parts 6d. each 
TROMBONES 
IN TRIPLl(;ATE 
Trio for Trombones by LEO STANLEY, arr. Alex 
Mortimer. Brass Band parts 8/- per set. Extra parts 
6d. each. 
Send for them to-day 
TEMPLE BAR 901 8 / 9 
REYNOLDS SHAPED CENTRE OPENING ARE SMART AND STRONG, BEING .BUILT O.F 
TIMBER COVERED IN BEST QUALITY REXINE, WITH STRONG LOCKS AND HANDLES 
= 
CANVAS COVERS I £ s. d. £ s. d. REPAIRS AND = = 
AVAILABLE FOR i CORNET 2 0 0 EUP H ONIUM 8 10 0 
§ SILVER PLATING 
ALL INSTRUMENTS FLUG EL 4 IS 0 T. TROMBONE 6 10 0 � OG:!:<> 
<>�OG:!:<> I T. HORN 6 IS 0 G. TROMBONE 7 10 0 NEW & RECONDITIONED 
ALL ACCESSORIES I BARITONE 7 10 0 TRUMPET - 4 s 0 INSTRUMENTS 
I 
TBOS. REYNOLDS SENR. &: SONS LTD. 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
ESTABLISHED 1862 OUR ONLY ADDRESS TEL: BLACKFRIARS 5530 
BEFORE YOU BUY AN INSTRUMENT • • • BEAD 
BE WISE, DO YOURSELF A FAVOUR. BeFORE INVESTING IN A NEW 
OR RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENT . . • INVESTIGATE, YOU'LL FIND 
THAT IN SPITE OF CLAIMS AND COUNTERCLAIMS YOUR BEST BUY IS AT 
THIS 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD. - � MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS 20�q.215 GT. JACKSON ST., MANCHESTER, 15 
UENtral 3639 
WHO HAVE A REPUTATION UNSURPASSED IN THE WHY NOT MAKE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT -MUSICAL INSTRUMENT INDUSTRY IN . . . SALES 
* YOUR SERVICE HEADQUARTERS ? REPAIRS - PLATING AND ENGRAVING WE ARE PROUD OF THE SMILES OF SATISFACTION FOUND ON HIRE PURCHASE TERMS ARRANGED THE FACES OF ALL OUR CUSTOMERS- WE GUARANTEE THEM 
THE REVISED 
R,ssa.n... 
CORNET- TUTOR TR U MPET 
By S. V. Balfour 16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
The recognised standard Tutor for the 
Royal Marine School of Music. 
Send for it NOW ! 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London, W .. C.2. 
� 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
Professor of Cornet 
(Royal Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATO� 
34 VICTORIA ROAD, 
DEAL - ICENT. 
N OE L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET. BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
18 TENNYSON A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GE O. HAWKIN S 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by l>Olt 
JOHN FA U LD S, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY .• 
FIFE 
HA ROLD LAY COCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDJICATQB 
23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DA VID ASPINAL L 
Musica1 Director, Ransome & Mulee Workl' Ba.ad 
C(..aie Coadootor, Oreewell Colliery and Frluy Brew11r1 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND Cl!ORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR -
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEW ARK-ON-TRENT, NOTI'S. 
Tel.1 Newlllil 456-7-8·9 
S. S. H. I LIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFJE.LD ROAD. LEICESTER 
W. W OOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Younir Bands a Specia!lty 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H .  M UDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 
"ASHBURN," A.LLOA 
J .  B ODDI CE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HA ROLD BA RKER 
(8peoial Tuition for Radio and Televialen .Artlstee• 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDJOATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phclne1 E1kln1ton 173 
Lieut . J OHN F LETCHE R 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Braes - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, Yorlcs. 
HA ROLD M OSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. ('Bandaluierlbl .. 1 
lilualcal Direc&or, Leyland Hotora Buid 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Ooacli for Diploma Exams .. eie .• by PQttl 
8ucceum in vuiOUI Gndea of the B.C.ll. 
Jbamlnatlon• includin1 Buulmu� 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENI S WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
""-' KIRKCALDY U4 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.l.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAN]) TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
2 
c 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist# 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
l!'.uphoruum Soloi.st (i&te Blaclr Dyl<� B-) 
BAND TEACHER AND AD.TuDIOATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHES�IRE. 
HER BERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
( VICKBRS·ARMBTB.ONGB LIMITBD ) 
BARROW SHI PY ARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNkss 
GE ORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.Q.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND A:QJUDICATOR 
AHociateEI Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of M usio 
c/o JOHN WHITE FOOTWEAR BAND, 
HIGHAM FERRARS, NORTHANTS. 
Phone Rushden 2236 
HARRY M ORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
Cfo. B.B.C., LONDON, W.1. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
3 A VIS COURT, 50 LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 5/-. 2/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must' accompany adver• tisement, and reach us by the 2<4th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 6d. for forwardinc of replies. This •ate does not apply co Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, (late of Wingates) is now open for engagements • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:-as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-Tbe Library "Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. Parrin Lane. Winton, Manchester. 
rf'HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-All inquiries 11HE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLAR�HIP _J_ should be made to the Secretary, Mr. HARRY RYDER, 
FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be ::_Ro�i:iede," 614 Moor Road, Bestwood, Notts. obtained from the Secretary, Mr. J. BUTLER, 29 I.evens 
Street, Moston, Manchester, 10. FIRST CLASS MILITARY BAND has vacancies for lsT and 2No CORNET PLAYERS, also BOYS (all instruments, or keen lads with no musical experience). Regular Bandsmen 
STAFF BAND VACANCIES-ALAMEIN BAND, ROYAL preferred, but National Servicemen of good standard accepted. TANK REGT. can accept a few young instrumentalists Good opportunities for advancement. Good engagement season. for training, ai:e 15-17 year.. Apply to DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Apply BANDMASTER, lsT BN. THE KING'S ROYAL ALAMElN BAND, TI.DWORTH, HANTS. _R_I _F
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. ,_1u_' ·=--=��--::.,-::---::-:-::-:c:::::=-THE ROYAL IRISH FUSILLERS wilJ shOl'tly have A RRANG I NG. - COMPOSITIONS HARMONISED vaoan.cies for CORNET, FRENCH RO'RN and 'BASS SCORED, REVISED for publication. Piano Parts 
PLAYERS. Young musicians anticipaiting N.ATJONAL transposed. First-class work. - CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 
SERVICE should contact the BA..'IDMAS'IlER. R.EGl· Columbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. 
M·ENTAT, DEPOT, ROYAL IRISH FUSILIERS. 
ARMAGH, NORTHERN IRELAJ.'ID. (11) 
SOLO CORNET and 211d TROMBONE players required Other instrumentalists may apply. Employment foui;d 
for suitable applicents. Apply to SECRETARY, HAZELL S 
AYLESBURY PRINTING WORKS BAND, The Prmtmg 
Works, Aylesbury, Bucks. (10) 
BOOSEY �E.J.'W'R TROMBONE. side openjng c.ase, just 
S P "1S new £11-11-0. BESSON Eb BASS, .P., first 
class �0;1dition. '£20- B'ASS D ll!U.M, skins JJerfect, . £6. COUR'l'OIS 1ECKO CO'R�T. S.P. in case , perfect cond1tion 
£12. Sent on .approval. DOE. 74 North Drive, Houns· 
low. :Milddlesei.:. QUARTETTE �U\"D -SLOW M.ELOiDY CO:\'TEST. 
promoted hy K ingswood Evangf'l SilYM Band. 11th 
December. 'l'e..otpiece, .anv W. .and R. Quartc•tte. 
Adjudicator. )fr. A. Irons. Secretary, Mr. E. J. 
FOlill,1AN. " Garth House." 27 Grant'ham Road, 
Kingswood, Bristol. 
YOU MUST TRY "GREEN JSLE," Quartet for 2 Comets, Hom (or Barit.) and Euph., Full Score and Parts 4/-; My "VIVA VOC'i:" books, 5/3 post frce.-ALFRED ASH­�.__!lish_op's Stortford, Herts. 
HOLMBRIDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE. CHAMPION· SHIP QUARTETTE CONTEST OF THE NORTH 
OF ENGLAKD. Will be held in the Parish Hall, Holmbridge, Saturday, November 20th, 1954. Adjudicator, Mr. David 
Aspinall. lst pri7.e, 50 Gus. Challenge Cup and £10 cash ; 
2nd, 20 Gns. Challenge Cup and £5 ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, £2. Special 
for Best Junior Party. Testpiece "Own Choice." Schedules 
from the Secretary, D. BROADH£AD, Yew Tree, Holmbridgc, 
Huddersfield. 
1Wv'O E FLAT BASSES for disposal, irt playing order, 
preferably to Youth or needy band. OfTers lo E. McCANN, l6 Loanfoot Road, Broxburn, W. Lo_tl _ii _an_. ____ _ 
COMPLETE SET of 50 EBY'S CORNET LESSONS for sale. 5 guineas. \Vl-IIT£, �41 Two Mile Hill, Kingswood, 
Bristol, 5. 
WEST PEL TON 
and B E A M I S H  
B A N D  says:-
lst OCTOBER, 1954. 
Received UNI FORMS. We congratu­
late you on the execution of our order. 
The STYLE etc. is-
BEY 0 ND DESCRIPTION 
IF YOU 
WANT 
SIMILAR UNIFORMS 
WRITE NOW TO: 
THE ARMY 1 NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attract ive Uniforms 
153 PRAED STREET, PADOi NGTON, W.2. LONDON, 
Telephone: PADd ington 2066/67. Telegrams : "Cash," Paddington, 2066, London 
HIGH PEAK NOTES public than in past years. If you come to Rochdale, you can be assured that we will welcome you, and remember, we do try to cater 
Mr. ] . B. YORK, of Yeovil, writes : ". I 
CLIFTON JONES would like to correct a report that appeared m your last issue in the Somerset news column. 
CORNET SOLOIST BAND TEACHER It states that Burnham and Highbrid1'?e Band 
L'ElCESTER DIPiERIAL BA1'1D Jwld �hei_r Fourth 
Annual JUNIOR SLOW MELODY OONTEBT .. on 
Saturday, October 30th, at London Road Congregational 
Church :aa.n, Leicester. commenci1 g 1 p.m. ExceHenc 
pruzes and speci.a.ls.-Sohedules from Hon. Bee.. G. E. 
HU'\/0KS. 77 Ro,edale Avenue. Leicester. 
Ferodo \.Vorks are most certainly winning for everyone in the buffet, which opens at I p m. their way 1.o the top line bands. Their wins at until the close of the Festival. Most bands who Edinburgh and Belle Vue have given their have entered for the Festival, have also entered supporters a great deal of pleasure and they are for the Grand Parade, which commences at 1-30 hoping that the Area Finals in London will give p.m. for the Gertrude Chadwick Trophy, and £5 them another chance to prove that they are in_ cash, which this good lady gives each year, the now one of the country's outstanding bands. wmners last year being Hade Edge Silver Band. .urn ADJUDICATOR I ha':'e _be.en giving concerts under my direct�on. PRIV A'l'E PUPILS This 1s mcorrect, it should have stated Bndg-• water Imperial, not Burnham and Highbndge. 142 BU_ItNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCtj. The only time I conducted them was at a l'Mn., BACUP 200 
massed concert of Bridgwater Imperial and 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
RK\'L ft57. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher,, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Education Authorities 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDJCATOR: 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Brad�ord 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal .Mills Band), 
Late of Foden's ·and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER' AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUNT STREET CoWLERSLEJ{, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbri<lge 508. 
AL BERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENR OSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devoh 
County Education Authority 
BAND. TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuiti on ) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Leesor;_e 
Terms : "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of u Viva Voce· Questions" ior Brau 
Band Examination Candidates 
11.ISOCiated Teacher to the Bandsman'• College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band DiJ:>loma1 
Successes inch.>'!e A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.M. 
ADJUDlOATUlt, AH.RANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
Tel. Ill 
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORNET 'SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOR . 
Hi!das, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) 
St. (Late 
Scoring, Copying, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
Arranging, Concerts, 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD , 
ILFORD, ESSEX . 
WIL LIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
STA:-JMORE, MIDDX. 
T"I., Wordsworth 2911. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.C.S.M. 
Principal Trumpet--SCottish Nation� Orchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
PARrK GATE HOTEL. 1-3 PARK GATE 
GLASGOW C.3 
BAND 
Tel: DOUCLAS 0810 
J. A. HUGHES 
TEACHER and CONDUCTOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLf_:TON, PRESTON 
Burnham and Highbridge at the presentation 
of trophies won at Exeter ' Daily Herald ' Area 
Contest by both bands ; I was guest conductor 
on this occasion. ' Scribbler ' must have been 
wrongly informed." 
MANCUNIAN writes : " Reference Man­
chester Parks engagements, I have had the 
pleasure of playing with one of our public bands 
this season, and I can say that they have J?Ut 
on a first class show at various places stretchmg 
from Liverpool to Newcastle ; they have left a 
very good impression at each place and are 
assured of repeat engagements for 1955. This 
band applied for the Manchester Parks but were 
not even given an audition; of course they are 
not alone in this which I think is disgraceful. 
On my free Sundays I went round to listen to 
some of the performances by th� so-called first­
class bands (outsiders), and behev
_
e me it le.ft 
quite a lot to be desired both musically and m 
deportment. ::I'he jVlancheste:r bands I ,have m 
mind do not claini to be up to the standard of 
Fairey's or Foden's, but could have improved 
on some of the performances heard. \.Vhy not 
O'ive your own bands a chance to prove them­�elves ? Trusling this will be read by the people 
iii authority, and dealt with accordingly." 
pand Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist1 
ALWYN G. LL OYD 
Musical Director 
Fjshponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 PARNALL ROAD, FISHPONDS, BRISTOL 
Tel. : Bristol 54280 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TROMBONE SOLOIST 
BRASS, MILITARY, AND ORCHESTRA 
, PRIVATE PUPILS 
19 BOROUGH A VENUE, PENDLEBURY, 
NEAR MANCHESTER 
------
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATQB.. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DUB.HAM. 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR. BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
Pllone : BIRMINGHAM, EAST 3219 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.IS.C.M. 
AMoc!oated Tsacber to the Bimdsmen's Ooll81le ol Mus� 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
27 TRINITY A VENUE, 
BUSH HILL PARK, ENFIELD, MDDX. 
GE ORGE HESPE 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
A DJ U DICA TOR 
24 LINSCOTT ROAD, SHEFFIELD 
E. J. HARTSH ORN 
A.L.C.M., A.MUS.V.C.M. 
PUPILS PREPARED FOR B.B.C.M. 
THEORY AND PRACTICAL. 
POSTAL PUPILS OR ADJUDICATOR 
Terms : THE WILLOWS, ANNSCROFT, 
NR. SHREWSBURY. 
DAN HODGSON 
BRASS BAND J ITDGE 
Lifetime's experience with the 
bands in England. 
17 HOWCROFT STREET, 
BOLTON. 
H ORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(Late Famous St. Hilda'•) 
best 
Open to teach and coach for Concerts 
or Contests. 
Fifty years' experience in all branches of 
the Musical Profession. 
POST OFFICE, CHARLESTOWN 
WEYMOUTH, DORSET. 
W. S. BOND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ'GDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET, 
ASHlNGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
DURlLHI Shakespeare A�A£ CO�T1"S'l'. 23rd Oct., Assembly 'Rooms. '.Durham, C. and D. cct1ons. 
Durham B.B.L. 2 Cups, 11 Soloists' Medal'. 2 ·uanct­
maste.rs ' speoials. £40 c-ash.-Schedules. SECRETARY, 48 
:\'ew12astle Street. Brandon. Durham. 
"DAILY HERALD" NATIONAL BRASS 
BAND CHAMPIONSHIP OF GT.BRITAIN 
1954 TE.ST PIECE. 
'S O VEREIGN 
HERITAGE' 
(Symphonic Overture) 
By J. BEAVER, arranged by FRANK WRIGHT 
PRICES: 
SHORT SCORE 2/6 (Post 3d.) 
Full Score . . 12/6} (Post 9d.) Set (21 ) . . . . 15 /6 
Cornet Cdr. I /6 ; Other parts I I-
PA XTO N , 36-38 DEAN STREET • LONDON • W.I. 
S'I'. DENNIS SILVER BAND 
(Championship Grade) 
REQUIRE 
RESIDENT MllSICAL DIRECTOR 
Applications to A. R. TRUDGIAN, 
" Trevardun,'' 10 Tregonissey Rd., 
St. Austell, Cornwall. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Burbage, our other local band who seek area I would like to make this point quite clear to final honours in London, have our good wishes everyone, that the Rochdale Brass Band Festival for success. The cost of taking a band to London is organized each year for the benefit of the local must be considerable, but I know their hard Army Cadet Force Welfare Fund, and all pro­working committee, plus their good ladies' ceeds from the Festival are handed over to their section, will see that all will be provided. I Welfare Officer. The rules and regulations of the hope you do well Mr. Fletcher. Festiva� are �ntirely our own, and are NOT in New Mills Old are still going strong. It connect10n with any other body. I do hope this was nice to hear that Mr. Potts and his men will clear the air with a number of bandsmen paid tribute to the memory of Johnny Beard, '.Ln� followers. May I take this opportunity to who recently passed away. mv1te you to our Rochdale Festival, and wish \.Vhaley Bridge Public have had a memorial you all a good day's banding." 
vase placed on the grave of their late drummer _. + + Jack Vere. This again speaks volumes for the . appreciation with which he was held at Whaley .Mr. V. B�ADJ?.OCK, secretary of Amswor�h 
Bridge. They have arranged quite a busy Silver, wntes : T�e above
, bam;I held their season this winter. annual general meetmg on Saturday, Septem-
Hayfield Prize received quite a large sum ber,. 12th, which was well attended. All the from the display and sale of flowers by the officials, bandmaster and deputy bandmaster, father of their conductor. Mr. Charlie \.Vebb, were re-elected en bloc, a sure sign of satis­who is seventy, must have felt very pleased faction of the members. They are looking with his work. forward to a busy winter season in preparation Chapel-en-le-Frith Town are to attend many for the 1955 season. Owino- to work inter­of the Lancashire contests and will no doubt vening, they have at the mom�nt two vacancies give a good account of t_hemselves. for solo cornet, so if there are any unattached The new 1955 Journal is out and bandmasters players in the district they would be realiy and secretaries would be well advised to take welcome at our rehears�ls on Sunday afternoon advantage of , the music offered and create at their bandroom." interest in their rehearsals. 
PRIDE OF THE PEAK ----+·----
PERSONALS 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS Mr. JACK BODDICE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, _of Doncaster, writes : " Kindly allow me a little of your valuable space in the VIINDSOR BRIDGE writes: "During the 'B.B.N.' to thank the following good people past month, representatives of 'Windsor Prize for their kindness to me when I was engaged as The :Yianchester District Committee of the and Gravel Lane Bands, met the Salford Parks Adjudicator at their contests: Mr. Jordon and N.W. Area B.B. Association, held a very Committee regarding fulure engagements in Comm!ttee, Wouall, Gloucestershire; Mr. Day successful meeting on the 13th of last month, the Salford Parks (no bands were engaged last and his Committee, Huddersfield Association . and the date of the 3rd annual contest has been season). They were promised by the Chairman and Mr. Gransbury and Committee, Fatfield'. fixed for February 6th, 1955 ; as there are 39 of Parks Committee that the matter would Co. Durham. lt was a real pleasure to hear bands in this section of the Association, the receive every consideration next season. vVindsor ' Gems of Old England,' • Moments with contest should be better than ever. Th� corn- Prize recently led a local Church Procession, \Vagner,' 'Beautiful Britain,' etc., all w_ & R. · mittee have a'lso decided to organise a quartette after which followed a· service in the slreet. All the three contests were very enjoyable to me and slow melody solo contest on Saturday, Miss Sylvia Farmer, the 11 year old cornetist through receiving such kindness from the above December llth, and bands will be notified as was �gam promment as a soloist. On Sunday, gentlemen. Thanks to all." s details have been worked out by the 5th September, the members and fnends of th� + _., + s
su
oo
b�coammittee. 'band held their picnic to Blackpool, where a 
t - bi t' h d b all w take Mr. C. A. ANDERSON, secretary of the Several of our Manchester district bands are mos enJoya e ime was a Y · e L · t B B d F - 1 h' . this o ortunit of welcomm back to our ranks, eices er rass an "estiva (w 1ch will <i;gain likely to be competing in the Yorkshire v. 
M 
)_� Y
T ton· m who has be held on Easter Monday next year), writes: Lancashire challenge contest, to be held at I r. iomas urner, eup rn ' in the " We have handed over to local charities, £330 Huddersfield, on Sunday, November 28th, and returned to the district after residing 
as a result of our 1954 Festival, and our thanks at the Manchester meeting it was decided that Midlands." are due to all who assisted in making this if there was sufficient support, coaches would be , + • + 
. possible. We hope that for our 1955 Festival booked; interested parties should write to the NORTH EAS1 MIDLAND BRA�S BAND a few more of our first class bands will support Secretary, Mr. G. Fallows, 66 Broadoak Road, ASSOCIATION_. The monthly meetmg of the our Championship Class. I have reason to Vlythenshawe. . . above Associat10n was held at Mansfield on believe that if this could be effected the Com-It was with regret that Cadishead Public Saturday, September l lth, when the .chair was mittce would increase the prize noney. This had to cancel their contest because of lack of taken by Mr. E. Tuttle. The followmg bands year Munn & Felton's and Rushden Tem­entries, but this has not deterred the band fr?m were represented : Staveley '�'orks, Mansfield perancc were two of the top class entrants. entering other contests themselves, mcludmg Borough, Mansfield Shoe_ Co., Mansfie1.d Colliery, Now R. & Ms, John V/hite's, Luton, Black Dike, Bury. They should do well under the baton of Thoresby Colliery, Chpstone Colliery, and Creswell Colliery, Ferodo, Hanwell, Coventry, their bandmaster Mr. J- Stevens. Recently Bestwood Colliery. It was a real p�easure to �ee Fodens, Faireys, C.\'V.S.-can we have a Cham­they played at a concert for the patien�s at our President, Mr. J · Baldwm, with us '.Lgam, pionship Contest at Leicester on Easter Monday Hope Hospital, Salford, one of the. highlights after his illness. Also present was Mr. \Vild, of next? A fine hall, and always a full, appreciative being the singing of the, boy so'.01st Ronme the -Mansfield Shoe Co., and final arrangements audience. ·what about it ? " Kearn; this 14-year-old, will smg with the band were decided for the Annual General Meetmg 
at their park engagement next year. and Quartette Contest. There will· be two..--------------------. Dunham Woodhouses have just completed sections, and awards for both sections. Senior 
a successful season and are now busily. pre- Quartette and Junior Quartette. Entry fee is 
paring for some contests during the wmter. 6/- per party and the entries close on October 
They are confident that conductor Mr. J · 4th, 1954. The Quartette Contest is open to all 
Saynor will lead them to further successes. Association bands, so send in your entry, and 
On September 15th the Eccle.s Boro' B<i;n� "have a go." Tickets will be sent to each band, 
took part in a concert at the Patncroft \Vorkm" so please obtain one (admittance 1/-), because 
Men's Club. During the interval, the Mayor of admittance will be by ticket only. Don't forget 
Eccles officially presented the trophy and get your ticket and come along and spend an 
medals won by the band at the Blackpool enjoyable evening at the Mansfield Shoe Co. 
contest, and then the Deputy Mayor Alderman Social Club, Stockwell Gate, :1Iansfield, on 
Moores, handed to the band a cheque for £130. Saturday, October 9th. The Annual General 
This represents the amount he coUected .on Meeting will be at 3-30 p.m. for representatives 
behalf of the band at various funct10ns which of the bands, and Quartette Contest at 6-0 p.m. 
he organised during his year of office as Mayor for all who are inleresled. Let us make it a real 
of the borough. On behalf of all bandsmen, I good Contest. The adjudicator is l\fr. J ?Im 
thank you Mr. Moores and wish that there were Baldwin. Also any band m the North East 
more like you to help us. . Midlands wishing to join the. Association may 
The Hollinwood Salvat10n Army Band (A. obtain particulars from the secretary.. Mr. 
Reed) are celebrating their 60th year (Diamond C. Ratcliffe, 33 Poplar Avenue, East Kirkby, 
Jubilee), on Saturday, Sunday. _and Monday, Notts. (C.S.B.) 
October 9th, lOth, l lth. The visitors are from • • + 
The International Staff Band. 
ASSOCIATlO� 
----+----
WESSEx NOTES 
Swindon B.R., Calne Town and Cor�.ham 
Town bands took part in the Melksham (Vv ilts.) 
Carnival Procession-the deportment an<l play­
ing of the first two bands was goo?, but th�t 
of Corsham was ragged by companson .. 
Um­
forms are an expensive item now, admitte�ly, 
but that is no excuse for the rough playmg 
hear<l. 
. 1 h . Chippenham Town have now fin� shec t eir 
outside engagements ; but are you gomg to fold 
up for the winter again ? Wh�t about a .con­
test, say at Reading, or the W.B.B.A. wmter 
contest? 
Rumour says that Corsham Town are going 
to Reading again-a first time experience for 
the younger members of the band-hope you 
Mr. W. 'E. ASHWORTH, manager of the 
Rochdale Brass Band Festival, writes : " Once 
again the Rochdale Brass Band Festival is to 
take place, the date chosen being the 23rd Oclo­
ber, in the Drill Hall, Baron Street, Rochdale, 
commencing 2 p.m. At the time of writing this 
letter, the entries are rolling in, and you can be 
assured of a good day's Banding here in Roch­
dale. Our Festival seems to be getting better 
known each year, judging from the entry list, 
which includes a number of bands coming to 
Rochdale for the first time. This year, I am 
pleased to say, there will be a greater attraction 
from the bands' point of view. As quite a lot of 
regular Rochdale attenders will know, I have 
been fighting three or four years with the 
Rochdale Entertainment Committee, to grant 
the winners of our Festival a public engagement 
in Falinge Park, and a guaranteed fee for two 
concerts, to take place sometime in the 1955 
season. The schedules of Lhe Festival give you 
all the necessary details, so I feel sure our prizes 
I M P O R T A N T  N O T I C E  
Messrs. WRIGHT & RO U N D  desire to 
bring to the notice of a l l  subscribers to 
the LIVERPOOL BRASS & MILITARY 
BAN D  JO URNAL and TO ALL 
THEIR C U STOM ERS A N D  FRIEN DS 
EVERYWHERE the fact that AS FROM 
THE FIRST JAN UARY 1955 they have 
been ad mitted to membership of THE 
PERFORM ING RIGHT SOCIETY 
LIMITED, and accord ingly the PER­
FORMING RIGHT in all  the copyright 
works published by them and contained 
in any of their past or future catalogues 
wil l  be VESTED IN A N D  CON­
TROLLED BY THE SOCIETY or by its 
affi l iated societies in other countries. 
As fro m  the FIRST JAN UARY 1955 
al l  copyright musical works publ ished 
by Messrs. WRIGHT A N D  ROU N D  
may only b e  performed in  public at 
establ ishments or entertainments for 
which the LICEN C E  OF THE SOCIETY 
has first been obtained. 
Notice is  hereby given-ithat as from the 
DATE HEREOF all �tatements, ad-
vertisements or guara s re :0�1s� -
given by Messrs. WR .,.. Rc>li�D 
to the effect that their n sic is ree for public performance are H eeyWITH-
DRA W N  and CANCELLEIJ. 
A further statement regarding m�­
bership of the PERFORMING RIGHT 
SOCIETY LIMITED wil l  appear in the 
1955 edition of the LIVERPOOL BRASS 
AN D MILITARY BAN D JO URNAL. 
play well. SCRIBBLER will be an even better draw to both bands and ._ __________________ _, 
\Velcome news comes from Borough of 
Brackley, from whom I had not heard for some 
time. The band have seen a great number of 
,::han �c3 in the past :year, having: been equipped 
with a new set of umforms, costmg some £430, 
almost paid for, too, and a new bandroom 
decorated and lighted by the hard work of 
members and supporters. The summer's work 
of the band, in common with that of the majority, 
has been hampered by the weather, but they 
have given two concerts in Abington Park, 
Northampton, and attended a number of fetes 
and other functions. 
From Hazell's comes the sad news of the 
passing of one of their keenest members-Bob 
Catlow, who was also founder and conductor of 
Ellesboro, which he formed and tramed from 
scratch. He was only 46 years of age, and died 
from thrombosis. A native of Keighley, he 
came south some 20 years ago, and was for a 
time with Callenders, from there joining Ercols, 
High \Vycombe for a time, and then on to Hazell's 
where for some 13 years he played repiano, also 
being a member of the Aylesbury Orchestral 
Society. He leaves a widow, son, and da�ghter 
to mourn him. As I knew Bob well, my smcere 
sympathy goes to them in their sad loss. 
East Berks and Reading Military have finished 
their Parks season. Military have plenty of work 
ahead playing at the home matches of the 
Reading Football Club, while East Berks will 
doubtless be finding plenty to do. Military's 
final concert consisted of request items, and the 
concluding piece was " God be with you till we 
meet again," with the \iVest Reading Federa­
tion Choir leading the singing, this creating a 
great impression. . 
Since Cholsey Contest, where they won their 
first premier award, East Woodhay have been 
busy, with engagements at Ashmansworth and 
Marlborough Carnival. Of the 20· members of 
the band that played at Cholsey, 16 were pupils 
of Mr. Desmond \iVebb, their hardworking band­
master, who justly feels very proud of their 
achievement. 
Mr. J. Lennon , well known in pre-war days for 
his activities in local contesting circles with 
Langford & Filkins and other bands, tells me in 
a recent letter that he will be returning to Oxford 
shortly, and is open to take on any live band in 
the district. 
Abingdon Borough did themselves credit 
wlien they played for the first .of the winter 
series of Community Hymn-singing evenings in 
the Church Hall. Several more beginners are 
in training and one or two of them should be 
fit to take their places with the band for carolling 
at. Christmas time. PIU VIVO 
-----+·�---
. .  DAI LY H E RALD " NATI ONAL 
C H A M P I ONS H I PS IN LONDON 
Sixty bands from thirty English, Scottish and 
Welsh counties will compete in the four " Daily 
Herald " National Brass Band Championship 
classes on Saturday,. October 16th, .during the 
largest national gathering of bandsmen and 
supporters in London since the war. The draw 
for the order of playing in each contest begins at 
10-30 a.m. The competing bands, their con­
ductors and their contest halls are : 
CHAMPIONSHIP SECTION (in the Royal Albert 
Hall} : Brighouse & Rastrick (E. Ball) ; Cam­
borne Town (F. J. Robert5) ; Creswell Colliery 
Welfare (G. Hespe) ; Crookhall Colliery (J. J. 
Stobbs) ; C.W.S. Manchester (A. Mortimer) ; 
Fairey Aviation Works (H. Mortimer) ; Ferodo 
Works (G. Hespe) ; Fodens Motor Works 
(H. Mortimer) ; Govan Burgh .(G. J._ Grant) ; 
Hoo Silver (E. Ball) ; Morns Motors (H. 
Mortimer) ; Park & Dare Workmen's (W. A. 
Scholes) ; Scottish C. W.S. (E. Jackson) ; 
Yewco Works (G. Hespe). 
SECOND SECTION (in Kensington Town Hall) : 
Aldbourne Silver (W. A. Scholes) ;. Bradford 
Victoria Silver (T. F. Atkinson) ; Burbage 
(Hinckley) Silvei: (A. Bennett) ; Craghead 
Colliery (E. W. Cunningham) ; Farnworth Old 
(W. Hurst) ; Hawick Saxhorn (J. Amos) ; 
Head \Vrightson Works (C. Midgley) ; Langley 
Prize (D. Magters) ; Larkhill Silver (C. Telfer) ; 
Marston Valley (G. H. Crossland) ; Mynyddy­
garreg Silver (:0.  T. Gravell) ; St. · Stytbians 
(E. Floyd) ; Soham Comrades (F. J .  Talbot) ; 
Storeys of Lanq.stcr (A. E. Brownbill) ; Wharn­
cliffe Silkstone Colliery (E. Hoole) ; Ynyshir & 
Wattstown ( G.· Harris) .. 
THIRD SECTION (in Lime Grove Baths Hall, 
Shepherds Bush} ; Barton Town Silver (G. J. 
Benson) ; Boarshurst Brass (R. A. Buckley) ; 
Cinderford Town (C. L. Chappell) ; Ellington 
Colliery (W. S. Bond) ; Freckleton Subscription 
(A. W. Prosser) ; Haltwhistle Old (W. S. 
Bond) ; Harworth Colliery (J. Parkin) ; Harley 
Town (H. Cooper) ; Llansaiut Silver (C. Ward) ; 
Paulton Silver (H. Sevier) ; Scunthorpe Borough 
British Legion (W. Richards) ; Todmorden Old 
(J. Akroyd) ; Welwyn Garden City (A. Irons) ; 
Whitburn Miners Welfare (H. L. Kearsley) ; 
Ystalyfera Public (L. Williams). 
FOURTH SECTION (in A.A. H.Q. Drill Hall, 
Iverna Gardens, Kensington) : Alloa Collieries 
(C. Telfer) ; Burbage (Buxton) Silver (H. 
Fletcher) ; Burnham-on-Sea & Highbridge Town 
(S. F. Evans) ; Chinnor Silver (D. W. Lewis) ; 
Cottingham Silvei: (A. Stephenson) ; Dearham 
United (J. Ireland) ; Linthwaite Silver (J. W. 
Morley) ; Maryport Albion Silver (R. Martin) ; 
New Cumnock Silver (J. Connell) ; Portland 
Social Centre (J. SIV ilth) ; Rhymney Youth 
Silver (R. J. Nash} ;J Riddings Silver (H. E. 
.!;[a_gue) ; Staub Silver (J. WoodhaU) ; 
Ware \".S"1ii\�� � ';er) ; Woodham Colliery 
(A .  Loc�r). . . 
There will be ttlt ,vis10n and sound broadcasts 
from the National Championship contest in the 
Royal Albert all, where twin Festival Concerts 
(at 4-39..J# . . . and 8 p.m.) will follow. Sir Adrian 
Bo1�is -the guest conductor at these climaxes 
to the tenth year of the " Daily . Herald " 
National Championship Festivals, with Mr. 
Harry Mortimer and Mr. Frank Wright associate 
conductors. Viewers and hsteners will return to 
the Royal Albert Hall to join the audience for 
part of the second Festival Concert. 
WRIGHT & ROUND"S BRASS BAND NEWS. 3 ·' 
SOUTH WEST LANCASHIRE 
Once again I am pleased to hear news from 
.\fr. vV. Rutter of Warrington, the only Warrmg­
ton bandsman who ever gives me any news. . Mr. 
�utter tells me his Pensioners' Quartette contmue 
'vith their good work of entertaining aged folk. A 
vjsit was made recently to lirmston, where they 
\}�ain entertained the local Darby and Joan 
�·jub. Many more similar. engagements are 
R�nding, and it is my sincere wish that they may 
q� spared for many years to continue their 
I\Qble work, a work, which only men of their 
e,kperience and understanding would undertake. 
Another old friend whom I have not seen for 
many years, Walter Ward, was recently awarded 
.tbe Life Membership Certificate of the N.B.B.C. 
This presentation took place in the Latchford 
_ :1bscription Bandroom, on Tuesday, Sept. 
th. 
A further similar award is to be made at a 
\· later date to Mr. F. V. Lloyd, conductor of the 
Warrington Catholic Band. Mr. Lloyd will be 
best remembered by his long association with 
the late Crosfield's band. 
Bandsmen in the Wigan area are in for a 
treat when Fodens pay them a visit on Saturday, 
October 2nd, when a concert is to be given in 
the Queen's Hall, Vi'igan. I sincerely hope this 
concert receives the patronage it deserves. 
Haigh Band · have made excellent arrange­
ments for their annual contest ; already entries 
are coming in very well, and this year's event 
should be even better than any other contest 
ever held in Wigan. To would-be competitors, I 
would advise them to enter as soon as possible, 
in order to avoid disappointment. 
I hear \Vigan British Legion Band will compete 
this year ; this is good news and I wish Mr. Ted 
Morgan and his boys the best of luck. Other 
likely entries from Wigan will be, Pemberton 
Old, North Ashton, and Standish. 
Another Belle Vue contest has gone and is 
now almost past discussion, I was present and 
spent a happy day. It was pleasing to meet 
many old friends amongst them, Mr. W. Rutter, 
of Warrington accompanied by Jack .Mannion, 
over on holiday from Canada, Jim Mullin, bass 
trombone of Prescot Cables, but better known 
for his many years with the late St. Hilda 
Band, Jim Stevens of Haydock Colliery, a 
talented conductor who has remained faithful 
to his old band, in spite of many tempting offers. 
Jim tells me he is taking Cadishead Public to 
the Bury contest. Best of luck Jim. The result 
was a populai: one ; congratulations to Munn & 
Felton's . on a superb performance which re­
mained unbeaten. The results on paper can be 
the cause of much reflection by old bandsmen 
over a period of years. The first six winners 
were all works bands, conducted by· their own 
Musical Directors. Whether this is a good omen 
or not, I am not prepared to say, but it is a 
well-known fact, which is freely discussed by 
all bandsmen, that the amenities now being 
offered by some works' bands are ruining the 
contesting busi.ness. The time has arrived 
when works' bai;ids should compete in a class of 
their own ; results are proving this. What is 
the reason of their continued success ? There 
is only one answer, they can offer terms to the 
best players which the ordinary subscriptio.n 
band cannot offer, and secondly, they can 
command rehearsals, so essential if a band want 
to win. These two factors are in evidence almost 
every time when the results come out. 
. RAVENSWOOD 
NORTH NOTTS NOTES 
The success of Ransome & Marles' band at 
Belle Vue, where they were awarded fourth 
prize, again brings honour to this District. I 
am sure it was regretted that Mr. Eric Ball 
was unable to take them, and great credit is 
due to their bandmaster, Mr. David Aspinall, 
for his last minute decision to take the band. 
There was evidence that they can take the stand 
on their own if found necessary. 
Creswell Colliery under Bandmaster E. \'Vood­
house were unable to · be at Belle Vue owing to 
engagements; it would have been interesting 
to hear them play the testpiece. I hear that they 
had a great reception at Plymouth and Scar­
borough. At the formei: the Lord Mayor was 
in the audience and the secretary, Mr. Teasdale, 
had lunch with him. 'Ne are expecting great 
things from Creswell at the Royal Albert Hall 
on October 16th, and it is only natural that I 
expect them to be again in the prize list. 
The North East Midland Brass Band Associa­
tion are holding a Junior and Senior Quartette 
Contest at Mansfield, on October 9th, and I hope 
to see a record entry at this event ; give them 
your support. 
Nottingham is to have the honour of holding 
the National Association of Brass Band Con­
ductors' Convention there in February, and I 
hope to announce the date in the next issue. 
ROBIN HOOD 
���--+�---
HUD DER SF I ELD NOTES 
The Huddersfield & District Brass Band 
Association contests held in Greenhead Park 
did not come up to expectations in regard to 
entrants. Seven bands in Section B and five 
bands in Section A, from a membership of 27 
bands, is poor encouragement for the executive 
committee. There was a good audience to hear 
some fine playing and Mr. J. Boddice of 
Doncaster, gave good decisions. 
Lindley were worthy winners in Section A 
and Marsden Silver fully earned their award in 
Section B. I understand both these bands 
intend competing at the Bury and Rochdale 
events. 
Linthwaite held a successful contest in their 
club grounds to augment the funds to take 
the bandsmen to the London Finals. Ten bands 
entered and eight played. I wonder if this will 
be made into an annual event as the surround-
ings are ideal. Mr. 
adjudicator. Vi'e wish 
luck in their effort to 
section championship. 
A. Ashpole was the 
the band the best of 
bring back the fourth 
Scape Goat Hill have recently celebrated 
their centenary. In the course of their career 
this combination have had many successes, 
and at the moment have a young band who are 
showing good promise under B.M. Mr. J. \iVatson. 
. Clay�on West did well in g.aining second prize m Sect10n B at the Association contest. I was 
also much impressed with the performance of 
the Denby Dale Band who had engaged Mr. F. 
Braithwaite for the occasion. 
I hear that the Skelmanthorpe band are in 
need of one or two good soloists, so if there are 
any ambitous aspirants for the positions, now is 
their chance to join an enterprising combination. 
Brighouse & Rastrick are staging a massed 
bands concert in the Town Hall this month. 
The bands assisting are the Manchester C.W.S. 
and Creswell Colliery, with Dr. Denis Wright 
as guest conductor. Here is a chance to hear 
three of the London Finals Championship bands. 
OLD TROMBONE. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
The highlights in this area are the contests 
to be held this month. Bury Brass Band Contest 
Committee hold their Annual Contest in Bury 
Drill Hall, on Saturday October 9th, to com­
mence at 2-30 p.m. Testpiece " Moments with 
Wagner " (W. & R.); and at Rochdale Drill 
Hall, on Saturday, October 23rd., Mr. Ashworth 
presents the Annual Contest in aid of the Army 
Cadet Force, with the same testpiece. I shall be 
pleased to see as many as possible of the local 
bands entering these contests. Give them both 
your support and also help yourselves at the 
same time. 
Bury Public Silver played for the Battle of 
Britain parade at Bury, on Sunday, September 
12th; they also were honoured by an invitation 
to play in Manchester for the parade to Man­
chester Cathedral of the Old Contcmptables 
Association, on Sunday, September 19th, and 
a real good job they made of it, their Deport­
ment being of a -very high standard and much 
appreciated by the public. It was a credit to 
the Brass Band world and could not have been 
bettered by any service band. 
Middleton Borough have just finished a 
successful season and are continuing to play at 
Boundary Park, at the Oldham Athletic first 
team matches. 
Heywood Old seem to have bad a rough time 
through not having a settled bandroom, but 
through the generosity of their President, who 
has found them one, they should be able to 
build up once again under their bandmaster, 
Mr. Vi'. Whiteside, late of Besses' ;  so rally 
round and pull your weight, and things should 
be alright once more. 
BOMB'ARDON 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
News is rather scarce this month; however, I 
send to bands in this area who are competing at 
the National Festival on October 16th at 
London, our very best wishes, and hope we shall 
have one in the prize list. 
I expect many bands will be attending 
Carnivals, I am hoping to be present myseH at 
some. Let's hope the deportment at these 
events will be of a higher standard than of late 
years. If there are any Massed Bands, please 
do try. and watch your conductor, and don't 
try to blow your instrument out. I find that 
these . are the worst faults at local Massed 
Band efforts, and to our public it creates a very 
bad impression. Let us all try and take a 
pattern from our top bands when performing 
massed ; we can still hear their p.p's. 
I haven't heard from Mr. Horace Grey of late ; 
would be glad of some news. Are you still 
coaching the Weymouth Town Band ? 
Should be pleased to hear any band news 
from this area ; why not send me a line C/o. 
" B.B.N." ? 
TROMBONE. 
WIGAN NOTES 
I think the result of the September Belle Vue 
Contest was one of the most popular viotories 
recorded at Belle Vue for a great number of 
years. Munn and Feltons have put up some 
great performances in the past, but they always 
just seem to miss the boat. When the draw was 
k;nown all the sympathy of the public seemed 
to go out · to them, but they astounded everyone 
by carrying off the premier award after drawing 
the dreaded number one. I was rather late in 
taking up my place on the Contest day, conse­
quently I missed the first and second bands, but 
I was informed that it would need a great 
performance to beat M. & F.'s. May I con­
gratulate the winners on a very wonderful 
achievement. The first band I listened to was 
Wingates. Their opening movement was rather 
loose, and although they improved later, I felt 
that the band was lacking in fire. Their out­
standing player was the solo horn, and of the 
bands I heard he was easily the best. I 
liked the performance of Leyland Motors, and 
in my opinion I think they were worthy of a 
place. · 
Reports to hand say that Leyland Motors 
gave two fine concerts in Mesnes Park, and the 
weather was roost kind for a change. 
\Vingates completed their summer engage­
ments with a visit to Morecambe, and they were 
favoured with a nice day, and two large 
audiences. It has been confirmed that they will 
be giving a concert in the Ritz Cinema on 
Sunday afternoon, October 24th. They will be 
supported by other artistes. This should be a 
concert worth listening to. 
, Since I reported in last month's issue about 
the unrest in Lower Ince Temperance, I am 
pleased to report that everything has been 
settled, with the individual concerned back in 
the ranks. Once again I ·  am asking, are you 
going to \iVigan Contest ? During my travels I 
have heard a number of bands preparing for 
contests, and I feel sure that you can hold your 
own with the lot. What about it Mr. Farrimond ? 
· Wigari British Legion are now getting better 
rehearsals than ever for this time of the year ; 
they have entered for the Wigan Contest, and 
interest is very high. They have a waiting list 
of interested youths who are at every practice 
awaiting instruments. In connection witlJ. the 
Mayor of Wigan's appeal for the Y.M.C.A. 
National Service Fund, they are putting on at 
the Ritz Cinema, a Brass Band Concert with 
two or three vocalists, on Sunday afternoon, 
October 24th, 3 p.m. MILLBANK. 
ROMNEY writes : "Ulverston Town band 
have had a busy season having played at both 
the Barrow and Ulverston Carnival Parades. 
They assisted the St. John Ambulance B rigade 
in their Area Church Parade at Ulverston and 
also functioned at Holy Trinity Garden Fete 
and Sunday School Parade. The band gave 
Sunday Concerts at Lightburn Park, also 
two concerts in the bandstand at Bownes-on­
\Vindermere. Mr. A. Goodall ,  bandmaster, has 
a class of young boys and girls training for the 
band. The band receives every encouragement 
from the Ulverston Council." 
... ... + 
REVO writes : " At the Birmingham Asso­
ciation Championship Contest recently the 
members of Revo Electric \iVorks Band had 
every reason to be satisfied with their perform­
ance, as they won the championship with 194 
marks out of a possible 200, awarded them by 
Mr. Walter B. Hargreaves. One must appre­
ciate that this was good going. Many con­
gratulatory letters have again been received 
following the broadcast on 18th August. They 
will soon be completing another satisfactory 
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season which has seen them play at the Botanical 
Gardens, Manchester, Wolverhampton, Stour­
bridge, Walsall, Brierley Hill, Tipton, Coseley, 
etc., besides many Sports Engagements. They 
also gave, a Saturday concert to the 
unfortunate patients at the Prestwood Sana­
torium. 1955 again shows great promise, as 
engagements have already been booked for this 
season for Sunday concerts in parks and Sports 
engagements. Mr. Harry Heyes must be very 
satisfied with the response he is getting from the 
members. The great thing is the atmosphere 
amongst the members and their regular attend­
ances at rehearsals twice and three times a week." 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
The sponsors of the Edinburgh Festival 
Contest deserve praise for providing a most 
enjoyable day. The playing was grand and it 
was refreshing to hear some of the pre-war 
selections again, in addition to new ones. The 
march, dress and deportment was a revelation ; 
the English boys gave· us a few wrinkles here, 
as in playing. 
Coltness were the only band represented from 
the district ; they gave of their best, but did not 
catch the ear of the judge ; better luck next time. 
It is reported that for health reasons, Mr. 
Howie, Newmilns, has had to give up his band 
work. He served for a numbei: of years· on the 
Executive of S.A.B.A., and was awarded life 
membership for 50 years' service as player and 
official. We. wish him all the best in his retire­
ment. 
So Mr. McNaughton (Newmilns) would put 
the writer of these notes in the role of " an 
undertaker." The report in July issue (not June) 
was correct, the comment read thus, " I am 
afraid the task is beyond them (a pity)." He 
applies the adjective " impossible " to give the 
remark a different complexion. In the next issue 
I reported a measure of progress ; this he 
confirms. Generalised the comment could be 
applied to many bands here. The plight of this 
band became news in various press reports. 
Who would decry a body of gentlemen in 
their sincere efforts to get things going ? If 
Mr. McNaughton has much experience he 
should know that this problem of bandrooms 
will only be solved by the bandsmen themselves. 
vVe have people in the movement who devote 
the best part of their lives in trying to find a 
solution; if there is a formula to get our men 
round the stands, we eagerly await it. If the 
gentleman is a regular reader, which I · doubt, 
he should be aware that no individual oi: organi­
sation holds a monopoly of the pages of this 
paper ; the " B.B.N." is kept alive by informa­
tion passed on by those interested in the 
movement, i .e., band secretaries, bandsmen, 
friends, and as in the case under review, press 
reports ! Send your news for South West 
Scotland C/o Editor, and " faith we'll print it." 
REGAL. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
The Edinburgh Festival Contest having come 
and gone I'm sure the general opinion will be 
that it produced the highest standard of playing 
of the series, in fact I don't remember having 
heard better anywhere else. There was not one 
bad performance, indeed the levelness of the 
excellence was quite remarkable. What a task 
for Mr. Scholes. I must specially compliment 
our Scottish bands on their brave showing, and, 
while they have still a bit to go, the spirit with 
which they tackled the job augurs well for 
future encounters. In other words hard work 
is the answer. 
Th"e marching was an improvement on past 
examples, and while no band approached the 
clockwork precision of the N.Z.  band last year, 
there seemed a more serious attitude towards 
better deportment. The playing on the march 
was generally good, with plenty of variety in 
the choice. 
The disappointing part of the proceedings 
from our point of view was the non-appearance 
of our Scottish champions-Govan-who were 
confronted with personnel difficulties quite 
unsurmountable for the time being, but these 
will be overcome in plenty of time for Albert 
Hall. Scottish Gas Board filled the gap, virtually 
at the last moment, and proved themselves 
worthy of the honour by putting over a fine 
performance, which merits the congratulations 
of us all. 
Again I must deplore the interference of 
passing trains on the nearby railway, imme­
diately behind the stand, and as this is perhaps 
the busiest main line in the country, these are 
almost continuous, so most pianissimo passages 
are completely lost. Otherwise the setting is 
ideal, but the. fault is so serious that I would 
advocate a change of . venue. 
The management must be highly complim­
ented on the excellence of the organisation, 
wluch means that the whole thing moves like a 
well lubricated machine. Thanks, gentlemen. 
Here then are the results : Selection- l st 
C.W.S. (Man
�
chestc;r) (A. W. Mortimer) ; 2nd'. 
Munn & Felton s (S. Boddington) ; 3rd, 
Ferodo Works (G. Hespe) ; 4th, Yewco Works 
(Mr. Lunn) ; 5th, C.vV.S. (Scotland), E. Jack­
son; 6th, Clayton Amlme (E.  C. Buttress) ; 7th, 
Scottish Gas Board (Mr. MacBrayne) ; Sth, 
Clydebank Burgh (Mr. Hoggans) ; 9th, Barry 
Ostlere & Shepherd (J. Faulds) ; lOth, Colt­
ness Works (J. Dow). March-l st, C.W.S. 
(Manchester) ; 2nd, Munn & Felton's. Hymn­
l st Munn & Felton's ; 2nd, C.W.S. (Manchester). 
Deportment-lst, Munn & Felton's. Percussion 
lst, Yewco Works. 
Will correspondents please note' that limited 
space curtails my notes this month, but they 
may be sure their various points are duly noted 
for future reference. Meantime please keep me 
posted, assured of my close co-operation. 
BEN LOMOND. 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Waters Upton were unlucky with theii: open­
air concert at the Seven Stars Hotel at Cold 
Hatton on Sunday evening, August 29th, on 
account of the heavy showers of rain. After 
one or two items they were obliged to pack up. 
All the local bands have had the same experi­
ence during the summer, and this, of course, ·  
means a loss to the band funds. 
Ludlow British Legion fulfilled their engage-· 
ment at the Ditton Pride's Legion Sports on: 
September 4th, in fine style, the crowd being· 
loud in their praise of the band's playing. · 
Lilleshall Collieries were engaged to play at' 
the Oakengates Co-op. Flower Show on August'_ 
28th, and gave great satisfaction. I beard them· 
playing as I passed by during the afternoon, and 
thought the band was well in tune. I hear they ' 
are busy rehearsing for the Wigan Contest in' 
November. I wish the band and their conductor, · 
Mr. Imeson, the very best of luck. . 
Madeley Town turned out quite a good band· 
for their local Carnival, but they could do with.' 
a couple of tenor horns and a good second cornet. · 
No doubt they will be able to build up the band · 
to full strength during the winter months. · 
Dawley Town are holding their usual Sunday ' 
morning rehearsals, but they are another band ' 
short of tenors and cornets ; it makes you 
wonder what the youths of to-day are made ot ' 
Whitchurch seem to have faded quite out ·of 
the picture, as there has been no mention for' 
weeks now of any activity in that quai:ter. · 
SALOPIA. · ' 
BIRMINGHAM & D.ISTRICT 
Sorry to hear that Tom Dorn, well known' . 
both as Eb bass of Fisher's and as winner . of ;  
many prizes at solo contests, has resigned from 
his band and given up playing on account of 
ill-health. He has always been a 100 per cent . .  
bandsman arid will b e  missed at Fisher's ver/ 
much. 
· 
Fisher & Ludlow's band (M. Clayton) have 
no� concluded their season's engageme'nts and· 
have quite a number of winter jobs coming along . . 
One, a very unusual one, is to play carols on a .  
lorry escorting Father Christmas to Lewis's : 
Stores in Birmingham on November 6th. 
George Evans, cornet of Fisher's, and also three 
boys from Shirley Junior Band attended the 
N.Y.B.B. Course at Musselburgh and they all 
thoroughly enjoyed it. Shirley Juniors recently 
played at the house of their President, J. Mould, . 
Esq., on the occasion of a Garden Fete. 
Sorry to hear Shirley Senior Band are no 
longer in attendance at St. Andrew's Football .  
Ground. 
I was present at a local Carnival Parade ' 
recently at which three bands took part, a pipe . 
band, military band and a brass band. I must . 
confess that at the deportment of the brass band I 
hun� my head in shame. \iVhen they were n_ot.J 
playmg they " sliambled " (the only word for it) . 
along and they were indeed an unpleas;o,nt 
" black clod " to witness among the gaiety and : 
smartness of the Girl Kazoo bands and the 
efficiency of the Pipe band. No wonder brass 
bands can't get engagements. . 
Atherstone Welfare have certainly proved · 
what enthusiasm plus a good Bandmaster can � 
do by' their winning two lst's and two 3rd's this 
year. Much credit is due to Mr. ' L. B. Springett . 
who has only had the band just over 1 4  months � 
and he travels 26 miles three times a week. Mr. · 
Springett is one of Roland Davis's pupils and 
is studying for his L.C.M. Examination-he 
certainly has my best wishes for every success. 
Being unable personally to attend the Birm­
ingham Association extraordinary meeting, 
September 18th, I requested a fellow scribe to a 
contemporary band paper to attend for me, and , 
I confess I was very surprised and not a little . 
disappointed when told that this scribe had been . 
turned away for " Reporters are not welcome . 
and the Association have their own Press 
correspondent anyway ! " I always thought too : 
much publicity isn't possible and that criticisms 
and opinions from all sources were welcome--1 ; 
am wrong again, I suppose ! However I find that : 
the Octette and Junior Quartette Contest is on 
January 29th. . 
Did any bandsmen ever hear what happened 
about the Woodville, Burton on Trent Band 
Contest ? 
· 
From Bloomesbury Institution comes the , 
good news that things are looking up and 4 , 
concert was recently given by tlie band and . 
choir conducted by Mr. C. H. Henry. 
Bad news is that the Birfield Industries \.Yorks . 
Band have now ceased to exist owing to the,, 
withdrawal of financial support by the firm. 
OLD BRUM II. 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
I would like to correct the error in last month's 
note regarding the late Leslie Falconer, the 
report stated ; " the bereaved widow and 
mother," it should have read " widowed 
mothei:," as he was never married. 
Maryport Albion fell down rather badly at 
Haydon Bridge contest on Saturday, September 
4th ; they just managed to be placed fourth, the 
reason being they only decided to go a few days 
previous to the contest, and then expected to 
play " Maritana " with four rehearsals. 
Dearham United playing " Souvenir of the 
Opera " were third. The winners Carlisle St. 
Stephen's were under the baton of Mr. W. 
Lowes. How this band manages to call itself 
a fourth section band I don't know ; it would 
have been more fitting if they had been in the 
open section. 
Maryport Albion, jointly with Risehow & 
Gilhead Male Voice Choir, arc holding a Brass 
and Voices Concert on Sunday, October 3rd, 
in the Camp Road Junior School assembly 
room, proceeds to be shared between the choi1· 
(who are travelling to Skipton, Yorks. Musical 
Festival on October 16th), and Maryport Albion 
who travel to London to compete on the same 
day. 
\.Yhitehaven Carnival march contest attracted 
four entries, and was won by Holborn Hill band. 
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WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
Who played the bass trombone for Mount No other bands have sent any news, though I Charles band in the third section. do hear things in roundabout ways. For instance 
It is a pleasure to record the Golden Wedding the local papers published an advert. for band­
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Tresidder. One of the best· master for Irwell Springs. Mr. Garth has carried 
known of Cornish bandsmen, Mr. Tresidder on in the meantime, but is now at liberty to 
was for 52 years the bass drummer of Camborne consider a live band, whose members attend 
Town band, and on his retirement was succeeded rehearsal, etc. I am sorry to note this "Springs. "  
b y  his son Mr. R. Tresidder. His elder son You were doing well and getting back t o  promin­
Mr. A. J .  Tresidder has pla:l:'ed in the band for ence, a few prizes won, also a few broadcasts ; 
27 years. Mrs. Tres1dder is pres1deD;t of the I trust you get fixed up again soon. 
ladies' committee which annually raises sub- �ews is to hand of the passing of another well­
stantial funds for the band, and also has a lar_ge known stalwart, Mr. Harold Shaw, of Whit­
and active association with the Methodist worth. Mr. Shaw was taken ill suddenly and 
Church. Congratulations, we are proud of you died in hospital on September 1 2th. Though not 
all. . . . having played for some time, Harold's advice Newlyn East held a fair, which realised £104 was valuable to Whitworth on its reforming 
for their funds, a tribute to the combmed recently. Our sympathy and respects to his 
efforts of a willing band of workers and sup- family. WEAVER 
porters. . 
At Delabole Silver's annual fete, the president 
Mr. Setchell, said that a band filled a need in 
every community. It gave the members a 
GLOU CESTERSHIRE NOTES 
knowledge of music, and their success helped to City of Gloucester. I have to thank Mr. G. 
put their village on the map. He thanked_ �he Beckingham (B.M.)  for sending me a couple of 
bandmaster Mr. L. Prout for his untmng programmes which were played in the Gloucester 
service over many years. Park recently; the programme in each case was 
l st OCTOEER, 1954. 
CORNET'' 
for 1955 
B.iiived U NI FORMS. We congratu-
•ou on the execution of our order. 
The STYLE etc. is-
Grand Selection " From the N ew YONO DESCRIPTION ! !  World " Symphonj 
Tone Poem. . .  " A janta " . . . . . .  ---------------• 
Tone Poem. . .  " M idsummer Eve •(' ------------------
Overture . . . . . .  " Patience " . . .  . .  
Trombone Trio . . .  " Three G renad iers ! 
March of the Peers (Iolanthe) . .  
Fantasia " Favourite 1 
Melodies " 
Overture " Golden Star " 
FORMS 
Gavotte " Celebre " . . . . 
Contest March " Formidable " . 0 W TO : 
Quick March " The Buchaneer " 
Irish March . . .  " Emerald Isle " . �. ,.  . . ft I •  a...- • . :-: - 'lf-·-· 3d. 
Ten splendid New Pieces and Two Popular Reprints to the value of £3 17s. Od. 
wh ich we offer by subscription on the following terms : 
Any 20 parts £2 2s. Od. Extras 2/ each 
Ful l  Scores of the First 3 Numbers 7/6 each 
Musical Album for 1955 (No. 29) Price 2/2 post free St. Ives and .  St. Sythians gave a combined well arranged and no doubt created a good deal 
The contest held at Haydon Bridge in con- programme at St. Ives, and took part in a of interest. The band are always certain of good 
nection with their annual Flower Show attracted carnival procession which included a fifty-year- crowds when they play there, and items such as 
an entry of eight first section and five fou�th old steam engine. " Naming the Tune " and " Tune Writing " 
section bands. Whilst it is always our amb1t10n The success of Munn & Felton's Works in competitions have been given a good deal of 
to have large entries at contests, I do think that winning the Belle Vue contest . gave mu�h publicity in the local press. Playing at Quarry 
in cases like this where it is an own choice test- pleasure to bandsmen and music lovers m Park, Shrewsbury, a little while ago the band 
piece, and some long pieces are pl�yed: it �ou.ld I Co�wall, :vho. �nj?yed the playing of this band were highly praised for the very excellent way 
be better to cut things to a defimte time hmrt. durmg their v1s1t m June. , the two programmes were rendered. . 
PUBLISHERS 
RICHARDSON LTD. F. 
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Tel. : S ibsey 238 
"CORNET" OFFICE 
LINCOLNS HIRE 
As it was in this case the adjudicator sat from Best wishes to the Camborne Town and St. The R. A. Lister Social Silver, I hear, have m 
2-30 p.m: until 8-0 p.m. ,  and towards the end Styt.hians, who .repre.sent. the . county for the mind the running of a Quartette Contest which S W  B B A  h me at the N 1 eh hi F 1 L d L H ll D 1 th . . . . ., w ose name escapes in very bad light. The decision in the first abona amp10ns p ma s m on on. will be held at the ister a , urs ey, m e moment. section own choice was not too popular, CORNUBIAN near future, I hope to have more details for Bristol East Temperance are keeping things 
lS rars JSanl) <tonteste 
but in the light of events just explained the publication in next month's  issue. going by playing at Bristol St. George football B U RY ,  Lanes.  adjudicator had quite a job to do .  The lower LONDON AREA NOTES Worrall Hill Contest was held on Aug
ust 2lst, matches. Pleased to hear about you, Mr. Sam Bury Annual Brass Band Contest (Fifth section result was a win for Carlisle St. Stephen's but as I was unable to attend owmg to other wh·t Year),  will take place on Saturday, 9th October, (W. Lowes) ,  with Pegswood Colliery (L. Farrell) commitments, I am withou� much information B
1
a�h Spa under Mr. Horler played very well in the Drill Hall, Bury, at 2-30 p.m. Testpiece second in the Selection, and the same two Wood Green have had another change of regarding the day's proceedmgs. For what httle in Kingswood Park recently but Kingswood " Moments with Wagner " (W. & R.)  First bands �eversed in the March. The first section conductor, Mr. W. Short having resigned the news I did get I hav� to thank a fnend who Evangel were very much 'below their old prize £25 and Crown Trophy ; second, £12 march was won by Horden Colliery (D. Scoins) ,  position. Mr. C. Be�?n of WoolwicJ: has been kindly went out of his wa:y to get rt for me. standard, I hear this is only temporary though, and Cocky Moor Trophy ; third, £6 and with Wallsend Shipyard (G. Lee) second. The appointed to the positron. Mr. Cox is the new T?ere were .o�ly three entries for the Contest, as they have Reading contest in view. Wolstenholme Cup ; fourth, £4 and Trustees Own Choice selection provided some good secretary Prllowell gammg first for March on the Street, A 11 k Id b d · M Cup ; fifth, £2 and Founders' Cup. Adjudicator,. · · · M r h on the Sta e and very we - nown o an sman m r. playing of some very fine pieces. Harton Hayes and Harlmgton have con.elude� one Mid Rhondda first for a c . � • George Brown (bass trom. )  is at present in A4 Mr. George Hespe, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Sheff. ) .  Colliery (N. Piper) were placed first, Be?lmgton o f  their best engagement seasons m spite o f  Yorkley Onward fi�st .for Select10n. Mr. J .  \Vard at Stapleton Hospital. He has had a All enquiries welcome. Colliery (J .  Carr) second, and Haltwhistl� (S. the poor summer, which had affected all our Boddice was the adjudicator. . nutnber of bandsman visitors and would like Contest Manager : Mr. E. G. TWEEDY, Bond) were third. Mr. Albert Badnck adjud1- bands in the parks a�d open spaces. Ti:e� Association ne"."s :  The Autumn Festival . of to see others; keep going George ! 7 Greenside, Ainsworth, Bolton. cated. hope to attend the Stames L. & H. Counties the Gloucesterslure Brass Bands Assoc1at10n Glad to hear that another old veteran in Mr. u DAILY H E RALD " Our bands are having their turns at Newcastle Association quartette contest, under Bandmaster took place at Gloucester on Saturday, Septe!Il- Horace Jones late of Yorkley is to be seen at NATI ONAL C HAMPI ONS H I PS United football matches and this is always an G. Green. . ber 1 8th, a full rep�rt of this e'.'ent togeth�r wihth most band affairs round abo�t Bristol-he is opportunity to show themselves to the best Rainham W.M.C. has been re-orgamsed, and other Gloucestershire news will appear m t e living at Wormley Marking the first decade of "Daily Herald" advantage. The remuneration is left to the the officials are : Musical Director, Mr. J .  W. six page issue of next month's B.B.N. Mr. Joe Collier �f Paulton Silver sends a few National Brass Band Championships will be· bands themselves as they are asked to tender Reed ; Secretary, �r. E. Ironmonger : Trea�urer WESTERN STAR. lines about the band which has had a very good the great get-together of the finalists, in all for an engagement. Whether they receive much J .  Allan, and Charrm.an Mr. S. Cooper, with a season of engagements. Mr. Herbert Sevier will four classes, in London, on Saturday, October or little they should be smart and play well. strong workmg committee. 
R EAS T RIDING be coaching and conducting the band again at 16th, 1954. Ohe listens to conversation about the match at I attended the September Belle Vue co?-test YORK & NO TH · · the " D.H." Finals in London and the men The National Championship contest and' places of employment and sometimes the band and was pleased to :r_neet many of �y old frieJ.1;dS . . should give a good show on October 1 6th ; B.M. evening Festival Concert will be held in the is mentioned. When there is talk of grey pants up North once agam. The playmg was qmte The 1 02nd September Belle Vue Contest is Tucker is very capable at carrying out the ideas Royal Albert Hall, and the National Finals of with blue uniforms and some men without hats up to the usual stand�rd� we �xpect at this now all over, a?-d on?e again it provide� another of Mr. Sevier-I wish them all good fortune. the Second, Third and Fourth Sections in it speaks very little for our movement. This great cor:test. The adjudicators awards were great bat�le with Midland bands carrymg most Arthur Archer of Fishponds B.L. also sends a nearby halls all within the Royal Borough of happened, and the band in question . knows well re,cerved a�d al� credit mus� go to Munn & of the, prizes aw:;iy. , The withdrawal of both letter. The band are busy practising for the Kensington. about it. Felton s who, m spite of drawmg No. 1, held Faden s and Farrey s would no doubt take massed band event at Gloucester ; preparation Fatfield Carnival Contest had an entry of all the others for first place, with a really fine some of the cream out of the contest; never-the- for the Bristol Festival of Remembrance also The DAILY HERALD CONTEST MAN-eight bands, and Mr. Jack Boddice was adjud1- performance.. . . . . less no one c?uld be disappointed at the per- occupies them. Fred Fox (cornet) is making a AGEMENT, 96 Long Acre, London, W.C.2. cator. Two testpieces were played W. & R.'s I should hke to wish Hoo Silver and Morns formances which the 1 9  other bands gave. Let slow but sure recovery and congratulations are ROC H DALE " Beautiful Britain " and " Moments with Motors, our two representatives at the Albert us hope that next year will see all our top bands due to solo euph. Ken Davies, on his forth- Tenth Annual Brass Band Festival, in Drill Wagner. "  Bedlington Colliery were first with Hall " D.H." final on October 1 6th, the very in this contest, including Dyke and Bnghouse. coming marriage. Thank you Arthur, may be Hall, Baron Street, Rochdale (under the auspices­Blackhall Colliery (G. Jacobs) and. Cowpen ' best of luck. . I think many would welcome the return to seeing you at Reading. of the Rochdale Unit, Army Cadet Force 633 Colliery (J.  R. Carr) secon� a.nd thir_d. The 1 Bethnal Gr�en Silver have lost one or two Bel�e Vue success of the latter. Kingswood C.D.,  under Mr. Watts, are pulling C/L.A.A. Bty. R.A. (L.F. )  Welfare Committee) ,  ma:ch was won b y  Newb1ggm Colliery (G. pl.ayers, but i f  I know secretary Clancy, h:e Smee my last no�es I have learnt that Mr. A.vV. together fairly well-someone who was at Fair- Saturday, October 23rd. Draw at 1 p.m. prompt .. Wnght) .  Pelton Fell under C. D .  Slaughter, will soon have the vacant places filled. It is Turner, now back m South Bank, has taken over ford has since told me that they gave a sur- To commence at 2 p.m. prompt. Testpiece : gave a good show _and were placed second in regretted that their professional conductor, Mr. the So_uth Bank Town Band. As well as the prisingly good performance, but lacked power "Moments with Wagner " (W. & R. ) .  Prizes :. the March contest, judged en route. G. Thompson has been unable to conduct the Salvat10n Army, this band too has a long con- in the cornet section which is soon to be rectified First, £25 and " Mayers & Harrison Ltd."  Consett Contest had an entry of  only four band on several of their important e1?-gagements nection with the Turner family. We shall loo.k -to get anywhere the band must be as  enthusi- Challenge Shield. The Entertainments Commit­bands, the lowest yet at this contest. It is this season, owing to his other commitments. forward to seeing and �earii;ig more about th�s astic as B.M. Watts and son Ralph. tee of the Rochdale Corporation are prepared to :rather a pity that Fatfield contest was on the ELEGRO band, because_ I know rt .will b� Mr. Tul'I'.-er s The " Liverpool Journal " reproduces offer the winners of this contest, subject to same day as that undoubtedly affected the wish to get mto contestmg tnm and, given " L' Africaine. "  Congratulations ! financial provision being made in the Council's entry. Craghead Colliery were first in the RO SSENDALE & EAST LAN CS support by the band, he will do it. WESTERN BOOM. annual estimates, an engagement in Falinge testpiece and Hetton Colliery second. . . Stokesley Show was held on Thursday, Park during the season 1 955, and pay an As the contesting for the summer penod is September 1 6th, and would no doubt draw .a _.. inclusive fee not exceeding £35 for two per-now over we can congratulate J .  R. Carr on the Another Belle Vue has passed, and those of large crowd. Many go to hear the band as rt IS formances ; Second, £10 and " Thomas Rey-most successes amongst our B.M.'s. He has had us privileged to attend had a feast of good always a good Brass Band, and this year Black D ERBYSHIRE NOTES nolds Ltd." Challenge Cup ; Third, £7  and a good season with Bedlington and also scored a playing. A good testpiece and some good bands. Dyke were in attendance. . " Wilbert Lord " Challenge Cup ; Fourth, £5. first prize with Harton Colliery also two 3rd Congratulations to the winners and also_ to all Every one will now be looki�g to the Nat10nal and " Quickfit " Challenge Cup. The " Gertrude prizes with Cowpen Colliery. bands �or a �ood enterta11?-m�nt . . � thmk all Finals in London and wondermg who will carr.Y Belper Senior Salvation Army and Young Chadwick " Challenge Cup, and £5 in cash Blyth Railway made their first appearance at were drsappomted at the md1spos1tro?- of Mr. off the awards. At the moment all we can do is People's Band took part in the Harvest Festival awarded to the smartest band cm the day of a contest for a long while, when they competed Eric Ball, the composer of the testpiece, also wish our Yorkshire bands all the best and hoI_Je Service at the S.A. Hall, Belper. the Festival. Also numerous other prizes and at Fatfield, under Mr. S. Bond. They were the absence of Mr. H .  Mortimer. Our best that succesil will come their way. Next m Harpur Hill Silver led a procession of decorated awards. Adjudicator : Lieut. John Fletcher, placed second in the march on the stand. wishes for the recovery of those gentlemen, and interest will be the first " Battle of the Roses " lorries and dancing girls from the school to the F.N.C.M., L.N.C.M., A.Mus. ,  V.C.M. , A.G.S.C. The Northumberland League are to hold a may they both be back to duty at the National between Yorkshire and Lancashire Class A and Crowning Dias at the Higgjn-by-Hartmgton The entrance money, £1 5s. Od. eacfi band (10/­meeting and will no doubt arrange their Cham- Finals in London. B bands. Arrangements are well in hand for Carnival. returned on appearance) must be forwarded, pionship Contest in the near future. The big .item of news is undoubtedly the this event which takes place on Sunday, Novem- Langwith Colliery Institute played selections together with the official Entry Form, properly NOV ACASTRIAN Massed Band Concert, held at Rawtenstall, on ber 28th in Huddersfield Town Hall. during the events at a Sports Day at Clay Cross filled up, addressed to September 1 2th. The District Committee of Rowntree's are still holding active rehearsals, organised by Chesterfield and District Co-op. w. E. ASHWORTH, 40 Lower Sheriff Street, 
CORNISH NOTES 
Camborne Tvwn, who had a fine reception at 
two Sunday concerts given at Looe, held the 
fi'rst band contest for many years at Camborne, 
in the grounds of Roswarne, which, on a visit 
long ago, the Besses o' the Barn band described 
as one of the finest settings they had played in. 
Organised for second and fuird section bands, 
the six competing bands were eligible for 
both classes--St. Agnes Town band, under 
Mr. F. E. Moore, worthily achieved outstanding 
success-four first prizes-and the two cups 
awarded (see Results Column) .  A massed 
band concert followed at the Recreation Ground. 
It was disappointing that only two bands com­
peted in the Deportment Class, judged by that 
eminent bandmaster of the Guards, Lt.-Col. 
George MiUer, now resident in Cornwall, who 
awarded 'first place to Helston Town, with St. 
Agnes second. Young Alec Oliver (aged 1 2  
year-s) ,  one o f  the four boys representing Corn­
wall in the National Youth Brass Band, won 
a special award for his fme euphonium playing 
with the Porthleve'n Band in the second section. 
The other special award went to Mr. L. Pasco 
the N.W.B.B.A. must have felt gratified at the but I understand they have not yet fixed up Crich Band were at the Matlock Volunteer Rochdale. Tel. 2788. 
response of the bands, the following taking part : with a conductor, the difficulty being that it Fete on the Saturday it commenced, and Bake- --------------------
Goodshaw, Burnley Alliance, Stacksteads, Has- must be some one working for the firm. well Silver were there on the following Sunday. WIGAN 
lingden Boro, Irwell Springs, Helmshore, York City too remain quiet but are rehearsing Re Middleton Victoria United Silver, I thank Second Annual Contest promoted by Haigh. 
Stubbins Vale and Water Prize. The massed each week and have quite a number of learners. Mr. Tomlinson (secretary) for his letter in Prize Band, will be held on 20th November, at 
bands were to have been conducted by Mr. R. The Garden Party organised by the Ladies' which he says the band are progressing very the Drill Hall, Powell Street, Wigan. £53 im 
Aspin of Helmshore, but his absence was un- Section of the Railway Institute Band (York) well, and have had a most successful season cash and trophies will be competed for. Test­
avoidable through illness ; a pity indeed as I was badly hit by the weather ; never-the-less under Mr. L. \V. 'Wildgoose. Space does not piece : Selection, "Moments with Wagner" 
feel sure Mr. Aspin would have enjoyed himself, the ladies carried on and made a profit of about permit a longer report but I hope to give more (W. & R.) . lst prize, £25 and Birkett Challenge 
and he asks that I will tender his thanks to all £10. EX.MAR. COM. details of the band next month. Cup ; 2nd, £15 and Owen Challenge Cup ; 3rd, concerned for the honour paid him through the On Sunday, September 1 2th, Wirksworth £8 and Ladies' Challenge Cup ; 4th, £4 and invitation. However the dut.y of conductor . United played for their Parish Church, and on Haigh Challenge Cup. Gold medal to band-fell upon Mr. F. Garth, and right well did the " ALEXANDER OWEN " the Saturday following attended the Free Church master of winning band. Silver medals to band-bands respond to his direction. Everyone MEMORIAL S CHOLARSHIP Sunday School Demonstration. masters of 2nd and 3rd and 4th bands in order present was delighted at the performance, and Ashbourne Silver played at the Ashbourne of merit. Medals for cornet, trombone, Mr. Banks, the District Chairman, tells me he FUND . Shire Horse Show on September '30t�. 1 -euphonium and flugel. .£3 and Cup to best has had many compliments, also requests to Hathersage have had a very success u season, local band within a radius of five miles_ repeat the concert; it could be an annual event. . . . b playing at Garden Parties, Flower . Shows, 1 d" d' M The next events are the contests at Bury on Messrs. Wnght & .Round.' Hon. Treas., eg Swimming Galas, and so forth. Dunng the Entrance fee £1 s. A J U  rcator, r. 
October 9th and Rochdale on October 23rd. I to ac�nowledge. receipt, with thanks, of the village Carnival Week in July they turned out Harold Moss, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. Note--
hope these events are supported by our bands. followmg donations : on nine occasions. Their new uniforms have This contest is held under ideal condi-
h £ s d been bought and pa1'd for during the year The tions, in fairness to listeners. Refreshments. Tweedale & Smalleys are rehearsing t e test- · · · , 
piece; are you attending both, Mr. Jones ? Also Mr. Harold Laycock, Forfar 1 I 0 cost, over £350, was raised inside ten months ! wet or dry, to be had in the building, but not in• 
I hear Whitworth Vale and Healey are getting Timperley & District Band 2 2 0 On Saturday, 9th October, the band will play the Contest Hall. 
down to thorough rehearsal for Rochdale, and for their annual Old Tyme Wakes Dance in the For entry forms and full particulars apply 
if they respond to the teaching of Mr. Garth, I £3 3 O Memorial Hall, whilst the Ladies organise a Mr. J. BIRKETT (Contest Manager), c/o 
see no reason why they should not come out on === Whist Drive in an adjacent room. Royal Hotel, New Springs, Wigan. 
t It has been proposed that a Championship ENTHUSIAST H U DDERSFIELD op. Quartette Contest, to be known as the Alexander · 
Owen Memorial Fund Open Quartette Cham- The Huddersfield and District Brass Bands: �----------------------�----------------� p�n��. be hcld early in l%� fue v=� � �  A�ciili� %n�r C��� will be hcld in fue 
the Clayton Aniline Works, the Championship 
" 
Mr. CLIFTON JONES of :Sacup, writes : Town Hall, Huddersfield, on Saturday, Decem­
to incorporate the title of North of England Just a few Imes to report the sad loss to the ber 4th. Testpiece : Class A, " Moments with 
Champions. Tweedale & Smalley's Band, of their good and Wagner " (W. & R.) ; Class B, " In Days of You can't beat 
'' UNIQUIP � '  UNIFORMS 
B U RY P UBLIC SILVER BA N D  August, 1 954 
. ,  I am instructed by my Committee, mem bers of the Band 
and numerous supporters in Bury and district, to express to you 
our s incere thanks for THE SPLENDID U N I FORMS you have 
supplied to us. THIS JS THE SECOND LOT OF 35 U NI FORMS 
YOU HAVE SUPPLIED TO US SINCE 1 946, and on each occas ion 
it has b�en a '  good job wel l  done. ' We are indeed grateful to you 
for the efficient manner in which you have dealt with our require­
ments. (Signed) j. LORD, Business Manager." 
SEND FOR FULL INFORMATION 
THE UNlfORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD., 
1 0- 1 1 CLE RKE NWELL G REEN, LONDON, E.C. I .  
Grams : U niquip,  London ,  E.C. I .  Phohe : CLErkenwell 555 1 -2-3 
�----------------------------------------...... 
The prizes to be £25 first prize and Silver Cup ; loyal bass trombone player, Mr. Rodger Meadow- Old " (W. & R. ) .  Judge wanted ; all applications . 
£15  second prize ; £10 third prize, plus the croft, who died very suddenly. No matter what and terms to :-
A.0.M.F. Shield for North of England Cham- kind of weather and how many rehearsals there Secretary, Mr. H. DAY, 1 Zion St., Gawthorpe, . 
pious. were, Mr. Meadowcroft was always there ; he _O_s_s_et_t..:.,_Y_o_rk_s_. _____________ _ 
The North of England Championship Award will be sadly missed. Members of the b.and were LE I CESTER 
to be made to the Quartette awarded the highest. present at the funeral and the committee and 
marks and dravm from the North West Area, members of the band send their deepest sym­
North East Area and the Yorkshire Area. pathy to Mrs. Meadowcroft. I am happy to 
Entrance fee be 1 0/6 per Quartette ; no report .that Tweedale & Smalle:(s band are 
entrance fees are to be refunded. rehearsmg hard. for a few contests this back end ; 
Further details later. they have m view Bury, Rochdale, and Wigan, 
on that splendid test-piece ' Moments with 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Wagner, ' on which they will make a real good 
show." 
... ... .. 
Pleased to meet the Editor at Belle Vue once Mr. A. GOODALL of Ulverston, writes : 
again and also many friends including Mr. Nevil " Whilst on holiday recently in Shropshire I had 
Barnett, B.M. of Lydbrook Silver, a band who the pleasure of listening to Jack.field Band, and 
have had a very good season ; most of . them really enjoyed a capital programme . . They have 
were present at B.V. too, arriving home m the a full complement of players, and with Mr. W. 
Forest of Dean at 4 a.m. on Sunday but were all Ellis still with them after a period of 50 year�. 
at band practice at 1 1  a.m.-i.here's enthusiasm and as keen as ever, o�e can understand the full 
for you. Mr. Harry Havenhand of Chippenham support he gets from his band. Many thanks for 
was another I saw and also the secretary of the a very interesting contribution to my hohday." 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be 
held on Easter Monday, 1 955. Further details 
later. 
Secretary, Mr. C. A. ANDERSON, 48 Lough­
borough Road, Leicester. '-, 
H OLMFI R 
Holme Valley Contest 
their 29th Annual Brass 
Saturday, 1 4th May, 1955, i 
Holmfirth (if wet, in Civic Hall) .  
later. 
�- -...P.1. �id 
,,ad Conte>c on 
Victoria Park, 
Furth(!r details 
Secretary, Mr. W. MELLOR, 
Cinder hill, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
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